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A METHODOLOGY FOR

FOR RECREATION

SITE SELECTION

DEVELOPI'{ENT

ABSTRACT

In Ehe sunmer of. 1973, the author was parf of a survey Èeam

charged with assessing the recreation poEential of the 1Íttoral

zone of Lake ManiEoba. In the eourse of conducting this study,

several methods of classifying land in general and littorals in

particular were examined, lncluding Èhe ARDA sysÈem used by CLI

and developed by R.V. Peiluck, and the Lake Michigan Lakeshore Inven-

Eory and Classification system, to name but Ewo.

I'lowever, all were felt to be either too complex or too general

to reliably produce the informatíon required. At this point, Èhe

author decided to attempt to produce a nevr classification or rating

sysÈem based on a point scale Eo establish crlteria for lands

suitable for development as recreation areas.

Rather than simply classify each area as havfng tttigh, 'Mediumt

or tLow'poÈential, iÈ was decided to adopÈ a formaf, whereby

inforroation as to degree of recreation potential could be clearly

and briefly stated i-n a manner by which a totality of relevant. daÈa

would be summed up in a very few words, yeÈ no data would be lost.

To this end, an inventory score sheeÈ ¡.¡as drawn up includlng all

salienË points which were felt to have a distfnct bearfng on llttoral-

oriented recreation poËential - e.g. size of beach, beach composiÈion,

and so forth. Thus armed, the research team then visited the area

in question (Lake ManiÈobats littoral region) and rated each segment
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as to its desirability as a recrearion area. The results of this

study not only allowed an assessmenc of the totality of recreation

potential but perrnifted one to readily evaluate littoral zones in

terms of their absolute and relative potential for development.

At that point the author decided to devise a more complete

and viable classification system for gaChering daca upon which

planning decisions could be made regarding development of lictoral-

oriented recreation facilities. The sysÈem is designed so as to

facilitate decisÍon-making in recreational siEe selecEion.

ì.' :. . 'i,
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

0bjectives

Within the pas t tr.renty years in North America, Ëhere has been , ,,'.,.-,,, ,

a tremendous increase in the leisure time avaílable to the average

person, brought abouI by shorter working hours, and increases in the

ef f iciency of transportation and of labour-saving devl-ces. coupled ; : :; ::,

with this increase in leisure time has been a general raising of 
:.1 ::. :':rr::::::

_.. : .t.1 r ;: ¡:.'

the sEandard of living. The resulE of Ehese two phenomena is thaE ":':', :':1:r;'i;1

people have more Eime to spend in recreaEional pursuits, and

generally possess the funds to pursue these activiries.

This has led to a third phenomenon - Èhat of the growth of

recreation as an índustry, a growth which has both posiEive and

negaEive aspects. It presents people with a greater choice of

recreational pursuits, broadeníng Èheir experfence, but lJith thls

comes an increase in dernand for higher levels of quallty of re-

creational faciliEies. QuiÈe simply, as people travel more in

pursuiE of recreation, they become exposed to nany different types

of facÍ1íÈies and they soon develop dÍsrinct preferences regarding

Ëhese facllltles. They wtll no longer easlly toleraEe poorly planned,

poorly locaÈed ones, but r,¡iIl dernand a level of satisfaction equal

to that experienced elsewhere.

This expecÈation places demands upon local officials and

private entrepreneurs to supply facilitles of a standard equal to

user expectations.

This is a study of a merhod of choosing sires for the
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establishment of beach-oriented facilities. The main objective is

to provide a superior technÍque to governmental officials and private

developers in selecting sites with Ehe potential of providing Èhe

user with a high level of saEisfaction.

Since some of the most popular recreational pursuits revolve

around \./aler and Èhe inEeraction of $/ater and 1and, Èhis scudy wíll

be confined to site selection for beach-orienÈed facillcy development.

The process of siEe selection is significantly dífferent from

the process of classification, in thaÈ Èhe classificaEÍon may be

regarded as the first step toú¡ards site selectlon. For example,

if there is a large demand for a beach-orienEed facility in a given

area, the first step towards choosing a site for the establlshment

of this facilicy would be to classify all shoreland in Èhe area by

its developmenÈ potential, its recreation potential, its scenic

value or by any criterion chosen by the planner. Having thus

classified all shoreland inÈo degrees of desirability for develop-

ment, if one site is eminently more desirable rhan all others, the

planner's task is greatly siurplified. If, however, after general

classification, several sites âppear to be desírable, or are of

fairly equal desirability, then Èhe planner fs faced wlth the need

to choose beÈween them, Èo selecE whÍch ls Èo be developed.

"In Canada, as parE of the Canadian Land InvenËory
under the Agricultural RehabilitaÈion Development Act
(ARDA) of June 1961, a land capabiliry classificacion
sysCem for ouÈdoor recreation t¡as developed durtng the
years L964 ro 1967. By 1970 or 1971 all of rhe serÈled
rural areas of Canada fwereJ expected Èo be mapped
under this classíf ication system.rr:k

*Thomas S. Searth, M.A. Thesis, University of Calgary, 1970.
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This expectation having been fulfilled, one may regard the

plannerrs initial task of classificacion as being accomplished. A

problem could arise, however, if there are, wiEhin any given area,

several sites ranked equally by the C.L.I. system. This problem

does in fact occur in many instances.

Justification

Since the C.L.I. system is designed for natíonal application

the classification criteria upon which it is based must be broad

enough in scope Èo cover all possible sets of variables. It ís

not intended to indicaEe the most desirable slte within each region,

but rather to indicate the potentially developable recreation land

relaÈive to the counÈry as a r.¡hole.

"Water is the focal point of outdoor recreaEl-on.
I'los t people seeking outdoor recreation r^rant lrater - Co
siÈ by, to swim and fish in, to ski across, to dlve
under, and to run their boat.s through. Sr¿immíng is
now one of the mosÈ popular outdoor actívities and is
likely to be Ehe mosc popular by the curn of the
century. Boating and fishing are among Èhe top ten
acEivities. Camping, picnicking and hiking atso *
high on the list are more at.tracEive near waÈer sites.""

hrhere, as previously noted, several highly raÈed sítes occur,

a method must be found Eo rank the.se sites 1n order of potential

developability, and selecÈ one as the roosÈ desirable for developmenÈ.

In the suurmer of 1973, just such a t.ask vras seÈ for the auEhor

and a fellow student (Mr. S. Toni) by the Manítoba Parks Branch,

and Dr. H.L. Sawatzky. Briefly, Èhe task r¡ras to lnvesÈlgate the

recreatlon potentlal of the Lake ManlÈoba shorelfne and to selecE

Ëhe site having Èhe greaËest potential for a provincial park

O.R.R.R.C., Outdoor Recreation for America, p. 4, I,IashingÈon, D.C.
January, L962
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oriented towards the recreation function.* The C.L.I. recreaÈion

maps revealed the presence of five sic.es in Class I, twenty-three

sites in Class II, and fifty-one sites in Class III.

During the course of Èhe summer's work, the author (accompanied

by Mr. Toni, and occasionally by Dr. SawaEzky), visited all of

Èhese Class III-or-better sÍtes, obtaining information regarding

the development potencial of each site. In order thaÈ this work

be carried ouÈ, it was necessary that a new system of rating develop-

ment potentíal be devised. The resulting 1973 system Ls presented

in Appendix I.

Further research convinced the author that there existed a

marked lack of classification systems oriented Èowards recreaÈional

developmenË potential. Further refinement has yielded the present

sysÈem which is presenfed here as a potentially useful tool ln

recreational site selection.

This refers to Class V Areas; the ManiÈoba Government has the
following classes: Class I - Special Areas, Class II -
Primitive Environment Areas, Class III - Natural Recreation
Areas, Class IV - General Outdoor Recreatlon Areas, and
Class V - Intensive Use Areas,

.', 
:j
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CHAPTER II

GENERAL CONCEPTS INVOLVED

IN SITE SELECTION

"PJ.anning" is defined by one dictionary as "arranging a plan

or scheme for any work, enEerprise or proceeding; thinking out

acts or purposes beforehand".* ,n order chat this planning process

may be successfully carried out, informational inputs are required

upon which the planning decision can be based. It follows logi-

ca1ly that the more complete and accurate Èhe informaÈfon is, the

more viable will be the plans which are eventually formulaEed.

Therefore, âDy planning process should employ the mosÈ compleÈe,

the most accurate daLa-gatherfng sysEem avallab1e, t.o assure Èhe

lowest chance of making decisiorsbased on faulty or inadequate

infors¡ation.

The ideal data-gatherlng sysÈem should Eherefore lnclude all

types of inforrnaÈion relevant to the problem at hand. However, tf

a data-geEhering systen is too intricaEe, iE tends to become raËher

unwÍeldy in use, and runs Èhe rísk that crucial data w111 be "burled"

among oEher less relevant. information. Therefore, the ideal data-

collection system should, while getÈing at the key facEors, be

short, concise and easily undersÈood.

These goals of completeness, accuracy and conciseness are not

incompatible, if a means can be found of rendering a shorÈ summaÈion

Concise Oxford DicÈionarv of CurrenE Englfsh, fifth editlon,
Oxford, Ac the Clarendon Press, 1964 

:,-:ì.,.
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of each report, such that no viËal information is losÈ, yeE the

totality is presented in a very few words or symbols.

"Information" is defíned as "iLems of knor¿Iedge, news"r*

"knowledge communicated or received concerning a partícular fact or

circumstance, âtry knowledge gained chrough communication, research,

instrucËion, eÈc.", and ttdata" is defined asttfacEs of any kind,

noËes, ... premiss from which lnferences may be drar¿rr".** Thus

informaEional inputs from data-gathering systems can be regarded

as essenÈial tools to be used in the decision-making process.

In establishing a new park or recreaÈion area, it is necessary

to make a choice fro¡n the multiplicity of sites available for this

type of use. This type of decÍsion-making can only be done on the

basis of information available about Ehese siÈes. The more complete

and accuraËe the information is, the greater will be the chance of

arriving aE the most desirable site as a soluËÍon to the problem.

The establishment of a data-gathering system is Èherefore a i

problem of deciding beforehand jusr çrhat informaríonal fnpuEs will 
I

be required to solve planning problerns, and setting up a means of :...\

;,..

assuring that these needs w111 be met as clearly and concisely as 
,,.,

.',''

possible. A sirnple invent.ory of existing condiÈions wtll noË be '

satisfacÈory, nor will any subJeccive JudgemenÈ abouE che develop-

nent potential of any given s1Èe. AesEheËlc appeal plays an

inportanE role in the choice of a development site, yet how does one ,

*
The Concise Oxford DÍctÍonary of CurrenË English, fifth editlon,

o*Oxford, Clarendon Press, L964.
rbid.
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define 'raesLhetÍc appeal". One dictionary defines it as: "Belongíng

to the appreciaEion of the beauËiful; having such appreciaÈ.ion; ln

accordance with the principles of good tasÈe".

This definiEion is, of course, not the answer to the problem

of defining "aestheEic appeal". The definiEion is correcÈ of course,

buE Ít is not t.he answer, as one must Ëhen decide what is beautiful,

what is beauty itself, and what constiÈutes "good tasEe". Appar-

ently each person has his own ideas of r¿haË is "beautiful" and

wha t i s t'good tas te t'

ConsequenÈly, any ínformation abouÈ the beauty of any glven

sice will be highly coloured by the investigator's personal preju-

dices, which may or may not be at variance with Èhe views of the

evenÈual users of the site. Thus iE may be deslrable Èo esÈablish

a dat.a-gatherlng sysEem which precludes any subjectlve evaluatlons

by field researchers.

These, then, are the criteria which any data-gaÈhering sysÈem

mus È sa tis fy :

i) completeness - all infornaÈion necessary for plannlng

decÍsions must be included;

ii) conciseness - musÈ be clearly sÈarÈed and easlly

comprehended i

iii) objectivity - differenÈ field investigators should

produce reports not radically dlfferentfor a given i.ii,.,i':':

sice;

Op. ci È.
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iv) convenience - not awkward to use, but rather, sinple

to use and undersEand.

A furcher atËribute which is desirable for a daÈa-gathering sysÈem

is flexÍbi1ity. RecreaEional land use needs and patterns have

altered drastically in the past fífty years, and there is no reason

to expect that current tastes in recreation will remain constant.

These changes in recreaEion and leisure-time habits on the parE

of che general populace are reflected in a change in facllitles

demanded by these participants. As demand for certain facílitíes

changes, lhe criteria used to assess poÈenEial recreation develop-

menc sites must change also. Further, aE any given moment in tl-me,

facility demands are not constant world-wide, nation-wide, or even

province-wide. Therefore, âDy data-gathering system aimed at

providing informaEional inputs for plannlng decísíons in the recrea-

tion sector must be flexible enough co be capable of copfng wfch

these changes in demand.

A data-gaÈhering system must be flexible ln another way also,

in Ëhat expecEations of sÈandards are not, and cannot be unlversal.

An example of this could be shown if one considers a hypothellcal

standard for ninimum area available for expansion in rhe lmmediate

backshore area. In many part.s of the pralrle provlnces, for

example, the amounË of space 1s virt.ually boundless, whtle in the

shield counEry of norÈhwest Ontarfo, geologic formations may inÈrude

to such an extent as to make sËandards formulated on the prairies

inapp 1i cab le .

Therefore the data-gaÈhering system should be flexible in that

local maxiua should be upheld as the scandards. It is crucial to the 
i;r.::t;.:t.:i
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validity of any study, however, that the same sEandards or norms be

used throughouE Ëhe entire study, otherwise any comparisons

atÈ.empced bet'¿een given sites in Ehe s tudy area will be seriously

affected.

To function properly, therefore, a daEa-gaÈhering sysÈem must

be capable of drawing conparisons between each site under inves-

tigatlon, and the local ideal standard or maxlmum leve1 of poÈential.

The question Ehen arises as Eo Èhe defÍnition of "ideal".

h¡hat should an ideal beach-oriented recreaÈional faciltty be? The

concept of "idealtt changes from regíon to region, of course, as

previously noÈed. Generalizatlons are not to be taken licerally,

but as a guide. Consequenlly, one can say, as a generalizaÈion,

"the bigger the usable area of che beach, the more poÈenttal Èhat

beach has for development as a recreation slte.tt This ans\^rer, Èhough

generally held to be correct, is noÈ really exact, however. There

are still some undefined parameters. Limlts must be seÈ, Èherefore.

How does one choose between, for instance, an exÈensive gravel

beach and a srnaller, sand beach? These are quesËions that any daËa-

gathering system to be enployed by recreation planners must be

capable of taking int.o account.
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CHAPTER III

DE'VTLOPING A SITE SELECTION SYSTEM

Any completely objective data-gathering system must leave no

areas open to lnÈerpretation. Therefore, quesEions asked by the

system must be capable of being answered eiÈher by a sfmple "yes"

or "no", or by placing the response in the appropriate class cor-

responding to a classified set of all possible responses; i.e.

the survey (inventory sheet) should not ask "Is the beach wide?"

buE should have a built-in response-generat.ing function pre-selecÈed

Èo elÍct information as Eo the real widÈh of the beach. Hence, Ehe

question should read, "The average width of the beach is

metres.tt Similarly,'exacE responses must be ellcted for each of

several classes of amenities associated with beach developments.

To assure thaË each amenity is quancified, one must of necesslty

list each major amenicy, so thaE none are overlooked by the fleld

investigator. Thus, in establishing a data-gaEherlng system, one

must first establish precisely what data one inEends to gaEher.

Classifying beaches often results 1n aCtenpÈíng to quanÈify

aesthetic qualities. A beach is not only nore functional if 1t ts

wide Èhan if lÈ ls narrow, buÈ ic is more aescheclcally appeallng.

Similarly, a beach which extends several hundred rnetres along fhe

shore has more poEential and is nore appealing than a shorter one.

However, consíderatfons of length, and width cannot be

allowed to be the only factors utilized in assessing the poÈential

of a beach. A beach 2.5 km long and 50 n wide composed entirely of

boulder-sÈrelm, silted clay material can hardly be classed as an
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ideal situation eÍther. Composition of beach material must be

measured and given in reports. Similarly slope of the beach musÈ

be quantified, since a steep slope is impractical for walking and

sunbathing, while an almosE flat beach would result in large-

scale changes in beach width wích only small changes 1n waEer level.

Off-shore slope, especially in che irmnedÍate foreshore zone is of

concern in Ehat a steep offshore slope results in a situaEion where

the practicability of allowing children in the ü/ater is serÍously

hampered, while a shallow offshore slope could inhibit s¡.rimmers and

boaËers due to the disÈance from shore required to achieve lrater of

suitable depth for these activities to be carried out.

Just as the composition of beach materials 1s crucial, so is

Èhe composltlon of boEtom materiars in the offshore area Eo be

utirized by swimmers and baÈhers. Large, sharp-edged rocks cause

extreme discomforE, while si1È as the princlpal constiEuent results

in the action of swimmersrand bathers' feeE causing the maEerfal

to be stirred up, producing murky q¡ater, whlch is aesthettcally

unappealing. Many people are repelled by such conditions fn the

strand zone. If there are any boulders or aquaÈlc vegetafLon

presenÈ, Ehey could present hazards to s$rlmmers or boaters.

These are all major characteristics of any beach. Should any

of chese characteriscics be noted as undesirable, Èhen no further

consideraÈ1on need be given Èo studying ancÍ1Iary characterisElcs.

If, however, this ls noc the case, then one may proceed Eo assess

the potential of the beach in Ëerns of its overall degree of

desirability for developmenË potenËial , both r.¡ith reference t.o a

set of ancillary characterisEics and Eo Ehe above characteristlcs.
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However, as will be discussed later, ic is necessary to study

these ancillary facEors as well.

Ac chis point a rating scale such as that ln Table I

r.¡ould be the result.

TABLE 1

INITIAL RATING SCALE

FOR ASSESSMENT OF BEACH DESIRABILITY

Widch of Beach (uretres) (check one)

>50

40-50
30-39
20-39
10-19
5-r0
<5

Length of beach

>5km
2.5 - 5 kn

I-2.5km
.5 - I km

r00 - 500 m (.5 tm)

<100m

Slope of exposed beach (average)

)/"

4'Á

3"Á

ao/

rÁ

<r/.

6"/.

77"

8"Á

9%

r07.

> L0"/.
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Slope of foreshore

207.

257,

307.

50'Á

1002

> r00"Å

t7.sz
r5"Á

I2"Á

rr/.
),07"

< ro"/,

Foreshore material

Sand

Sand and gravel

Gravel

Pebb les

Rocky

Mud, silt
Vege Ea rion
Boulders

Vegetatlon Yes _ No

Boulders Yes No

Beach material (exposed beach)

Sand

Sand and gravel

Gravel

Pebb 1es

Rocky

Mud, silt
Is vegetaËion present on beach?

Yes No

If boulders are present,
note thÍs fact.

ìi -.:. :: :,., iÌ..
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It should be noted from Table 1 that these characterisEics

are only identified and quantified but that no values are set out

at this point. However, in thls way, an account of the physical

properties of the beach can be given wiÈhout'losÍngt 
"rry 

of the

data. This type of approach is rather common since many of Ehe

exisEing resource-inventory-Ëype classificaclon systems (Pel1uck,

Searth, USDA, etc.) have sÍmilar invenÈory sheets. By a process

of combining several of the known and recognized invenÈory systems,

it should then be possible to arrive aE an invenEory schedule whích

will include nearly all factors essential t.o consideration of a

siÈe in light of recrearion poEenEial.

The beach itsel-f, even with favourable foreshore condlÈions

must be considered in conjuncEion r¿ith orher facÈors tf tts develop-

ment potentíal- is Eo be adequately evaluaÈed. The lltcora1 zone musÈ

possess a set of physicar characteristics which will allow the

inclusion of ancÍIlary facilities, if any development is to be

deemed feasible. Such facllities as parking 1oÈs, for example,

may be considered as crucial to any developmenE. Plcnic areas are

desirable as are such facilities as dressÍng rooms, washrooms, and,

depending upon locaEion relaElve Lo prime demand areas, campgrounds.

Hence the beach itself cannoÈ exlsÈ as a separaÈe enElty, but must.

be considered in conjuncÈion r^ríÈh its backshore area, proximlÈy to

Èransportation routes, and rnarkeE areas. Factors such as ground-

water tables, soil permeability, ecological fragillty, natural

vegetation, shade cover, bedrock formatfon, currenE land use, and

ownership must be consídered in any evaluatlon scheme. Therefore,

a comparable system of tabulating these facÈors and noting physical iì:r. i :-

i,..',,,'
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conditions is suggested.

It is further suggested that these factors ancillary to Èhe

beach be noted separately from Ehe facLors lmmediately concerned

wÍEh the beach itself, for reasons which will be discussed in the

next chapter.

The foregoing lists of those atÈributes which must be

considered in any resource invenEory serve to demonstrate Ë,he

scope of the problem faced by a planner in atEempcing to evaluate

a potenÈial beach-orienEed recreatíon site

;:,i:-;-:-__':
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CHAPTER IV

THE SYSTEM AND ITS APPLICATION

As noted in Chapter III, Ehere are many factors to be Èaken

into account in the process of site selection. Fact,ors which

deal directly with the beach itself, with any aspect of the land-

nater boundary - beach slope, beach width, beach composltion, slope

of boËtom, composition of botËom - must be raËed separaÈely from

those factors r¿hich deal with those aspecrs of backshore - terrain,

tree cover, open areas, boat launching areas. This is because the

material naEurally occurring wit.hin the zone of land/water ÍnEer-

action is in equitÍbrium with the physÍcal- forces of $¡ater and wave

*action. This is due to the fact thac size of parÈÍcle is direcfly

relaËed to erodibility. "The larger material (gravel, pebbles,

etc.) can only be Eransported by fluctuaEÍons in water movement.

The finer [he maÈerial fhe more its movement is subject Èo storm

currents, Èhe reverse sea-bed current, Èhe lrave current and the

longshore drift. "**

Thus it is difficulc to modify Èhe elemenÈs of rhe beach

itself, as any man-made changes may be undone by the forces of

naËure. As Kíng sEates:

t'The maEerlal used for beach malntenance must be of
suitable size in relation Èo Èhe natural sand if it
is Èo remain in the beach. AÈ times fill nust be used
thac is not of the best. sfze, and as a resulÈ, more
material must be puE on the beach, because the fíner ***part of the maËerlal will noE remain 1n equlllbrlum."

no V.P. Zenkovich, Processess of Coastal Development, p. 73.
V.P. Zenkovich, "A Theory of DevelopmenÈ of AccumulaEion Found
in the CoasÈal Zone", p. 94, in J.A. Steers (ed.)

ooolqlroduction to coasEal developrnenÈ.
Cuchl-aine A.M. King, Beaches and Coasts, p . 222.
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Further, beach slope depends, to a large extent, upon its

maEerial. "The gradient of a beach in the swash zone depends

mainly upon three variables. These are the sÍze of the beach

maEerial, the length and the steepness of the ".v.r."o
C.A.l.f. King, in Beaches and Coascs, cÍtes R.A. Bagnold's 1940

work recording gradients of beaches formed of rhree differenr

sizes of maËeriaI, in which it is staEed that beach slope depends

only on the size of grains material and ls fndependenÈ of wave

**
leng th

Thís is because:

".. . sediments in the different size groups possess
important and distinctÍve properties. The Cypes of
materfals can be divided into È\ro groups. The coarser
maEerial, sand and gravel, are non-cohesive especially
when they are dry; the fÍner materials are cohesive.
The coarser non-cohesive materials can be discinguished
by their capillarity, which is negllgible, but may be
appreciable in sand. Although sand is non-cohesive
when dry, if it is darnp 1r can scand at any ang[ç up
to vertical. This is not possible in gravel."

According to Davies: "The width of a beach is essentially a

functÍon of sediment supply."+

As has been staced already, sediment supply is a function ot

partícle size. Therefore, the beach maÈerial (partícle sfze)

becomes the single mosc imporEanÈ elemenf of any beach, deEerrnining

- dírectly or indÍrectly - the slope of and the width of the beach

in equilibriusr \,¡ith the hydraulic forces of wave action.

*
** Ibid., p. 324.
. . . rbid.*xt-
. Ibid.. D. 2L6.+' J.L. Davies, Geographical Variation in Coastal Development, p. 120. 'r
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WÍth the beach material and slope being direcÈly conErolled

by the wave action, these faccors can be, for practical purposes,

considered as fixed or non-modifiable. By contrast however, those

elements comprising the backshore area are more easily modifiable.

They do not depend, Ëo as large an extent, upon the immediate

forces of nature. If the backshore area is marshy and low, it can

be filled and levelled, and wíll usually sray fiIled and levelled.

If the backshore Ís Èoo heavily treed, a selective harvest can

yield open areas. If ir is Èoo treeless, a selective plantlng

prograrn (which ruay require irrigation and/or fercilization) can be

implemented.

Thus, those factors pertaining to the beach iEself Ín lÈs

naEural state, must be given more welght in the flnal selection

process than those factors concerned wiEh the backshore area. The

factors concerned L¡ith the backshore, however, must sti11 receive

consíderable weighË Ín the sire selecEion process, since modifica-

tions to these factors would increase Èhe cost of developing the

site. Depending upon the extent of the modificacions required, this

could have a major effect upon rhe deslrabiliCy of a site for

development.

It is therefore proposed that any conditions perÈaining to

aspects of backshore be noced on a separat.e sheet and appended to

a field report on any sire, A nethod of deallng wfth thls maErer

will be proposed in a laÈer part of rhls paper.

There are, however, several factors r¿hlch are non-modifiabl-e,

or essentially non-modifiable. These are Èhe facÈors which musÈ

receive the heaviest emphasis in any process of site select,lon.
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The factors already identified are:

beach length

beach width*

slope of the beach area

composition of beach materials

boÈtom slope

bottom composition

These are Èhe key facEors concerning the beach swimming area.

Other factors can materialty enter int.o the decision-maklng process,

as well. One such factor, given heaviest emphasls in Èhe C.L.I.

classification ís versatility of site. "... [t]tt" quallty of the

areawÍth respect to indívidual use was not to be consldered as

slgnfficant as Èhe number of dtfferent. uses. From thfs dlscusslon

ít is evidenË that the class value of an area is based on the

number and type of uses respectívely and thís information is

derived from an analysis of pertinenÈ physlcal characteristics

which provide desirable conditions for cerEain acËfvities. In

other words, Èhe area Ís characÈerized by certain attracEions, the

naËure of which ultimately lead to the desígnation of a class
**

value . tt

To this end, Ehen, che desirability of a beach extends pasÈ

Èhe beach itself. If other actÍvities than sunbaching and swiruring
; ... .l

are possible the attractiveness of a site ls greaÈly lncreased. it.',i.'
This, of course, does not. mean thaE the potenÈial for Èennis

Beach width can, however, be altered by addfng materlal Eo the
back of the beach, where wave acÈion does noÈ occur and thus

**cannot displace the fill material.
Pieluck, p. 56-58. ' 1¡''.',.
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courts, bowling lanes, and movie theatres should be investigated.

Rather, ouEdoor recreaEion activiÈies dependent upon an area of

land/water j-nÈeraction, or those activities r,¡hích might be con-

sidered as normal to a family outing at a beach should be con-

sÍdered. To this end, then, the potential for boating, skiÍng,

canoeing, fishing, picnicking, sightseeÍng, hiking, and so forÈh

should receive consideration.

For a beach Ëo be said to have poÈential for boaring, skiing,

and canoeing, it musË meet several condiÈi-ons. There must bè a

spor for boats to be launched whÍch entails a siÈe where Èhe bottom

slope is steeper Ehan would be desirable for a swimmíng area.

ThÍs spot must be segregaEed fronn Èhe swimming area so ÈhaE user

conflicts between boaters and swimmers will not occur. There

must be adequate parking facilities, of a different naÈure from a

simple parking 108, as a car wiEh a coat and traller ln tow has

different space requiremenEs than a car a1one. These requiremenÈs

extend not only to the sÍze of the parking stalr, but also to the

areas required for negotiating turns, and of course, areas which

will permít Èhe design of parking rots should minimize the need

for the user to back-up or reverse, as this is much more difficult

with a trailer
*

Douglas suggesÈs that Ehree acres per 100 unics (unfÈ =

car-Èralrer combinaÈion) be a minimum, if paired wlth adequace

*
Robert l.I. Dougras, u.s. Government rnÈeragency Report #uscs-tgl
"Appli""tio" of n.
Outdoor RecreatÍon Planning", Appendix B, p. i-4,

Ì::f:.':,:;t:i
i:.j::r:Ì::iìi
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supplemenLaryand required facilities, i.e. "a launching ramp, a

turnabouÈ , parking, sani tary f acili ties , and a fr,Jo-$¡ay approach

road". He further states that slope in such an area should never

exceed fifLeen percen!.

0f course, for boating of any kind to be carried on, a certaín

anount of surface area of water must be presupposed. If is doubf-

lessry for this reason that Peilrr"ko proposed as a minimum standard

for a C.L.I. class I area thaE the r.raËer surface be at. least six

square miles or ten miles of navigable length. AlÈhough it may be

arbitrary, accumulaÈed experience indicates thaÈ this standard is

of the correct order of magnitude, keeping in mind boEh safety and

individual freedon of movement.

The National Recreation and Park Associatior,** att.mpced to

define areåper user for swimming, boating and fishing even more

c1osely. Their suggested standards are as fo1lor.¡s:
I

)
30 sq.'fÈ. (2.79n") of water surface per swlmmer, plus

30 sq. ft. (Z.7gn2) of beach per swinmer or barher.

For fishing, 3 acres (L.2L hectares) per 100 fishermen (no boats),

I/3 acre (0.f33 hecÈares) per fisherman (wiÈh rorv boat),

3 acres (f.21 hecEares) per power boat

6 acres (2.43 hectares) per skier.

These, Ehey recommend as minimum standards.

Because a high-quality recreaÈional sice musÈ possess nany

*
ooPelluck, p. f89.

NaËional Recreation and Park Association, National park,
Recreation and Open Space Standards. pp. 42-43,

| . ..-'ia.

f..l'rt.:i':.'
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desirable characteristÍcs from a sÈandpoint of development, Table 2

shows a suggested lisc, identifyíng non-modifiable and modifiable

(backshore) aspect.s, with general comments on the desirability of

each. rt should be noted that for any given situation, the planner

j.nvolved should have some Ídea of the level of usage for the

proposed facílÍty. rf it is planned to include a carpground area,

the minimum acceptable size of backshore suitable for development

w111 be much larger than the slze requlred for a siÈe for whlch no

campground is proposed.

rf power boating and skiing are to be a part of the developmenÈ

a larger area of waËer surface per user unit will be required than

if only canoeing, sailing or rowing will be perniEEed, and much

larger than Íf no boating at all ís Eo be allowed.

In all cases , local norms r,¡ill díc tate Ehe maxl_mum (or bes t)

values and minimun (or worst) values in each class. Table 2 is

presenÈed only to give the reader a general fdea of whar is belng

looked for in each class - the major non-modifiable pofnÈs which

must be consídered in any process of siÈe selecÈlon. As rnentloned

earlier, however, there is a set of ancillary polncs to be lncluded

in any consideration of a possible site: the features whlch are

modifiable, even if (as in some cases) such ¡nodifÍcations Lnvolve

considerable expense Èo Ehe developer. These characÈerisÈfcs are

presented in Table 3, and represent Ehe major polnÈs of concern

regarding modifiable faccors for a recreational deveropment.

To remove any possibility of personal bias on the parE of the

fierd invesEigator, only those facrors r¿hich are directly quantf-

flable are used; concerns such as the aesthetic appeal of the site,
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TASLE 2

NON-MODIFIABLE FACTORS FOR CONSIDERATION

OF POTENTIAL SITES

BEACH LENGTH - rhe longer, rhe berrer
- Peiluck* suggests that a Class I area

have 1000 ft. (approx. 300 m) of beach
in a quarter-mile of shoreland.

BEACH WIDTH - Ehe wider the better (more surface area
for sunbathing, family groups, etc.)

BEACH SLOPE - genrle, but nor flat
Peiluck** suggests 2-57" as ideal.

BEACH COMPOSITION - sand is most desirable***

FORESHORE SLOPE - genrle bur nor flar. The 2"/" co 7%

range is desirable.

B0TTOI'í COWOSITION - sand is most preferable

LIATER CLARITY - clear water is much more visually
appealing Ehan murky úrater; thus Ehe
clearer, the betÈer.

WATER LEVEL srABrLrrY - rhe more stable, the better (an unstable
waÈer level resulEs in fluctuaEion in
beach width).

srzE 0F THE i.iATER B0DY - musr be relaced ro beach and backshore
arnplitude, planned number of users and
user types.

ACCESS

SIZE OF DEVELOPABLE
BACKSHORX

*
o* Peiluck, p. 189.
. . .Ibid.*xx-

Refers co the WenÈr¿orth scale.

- (i.e. dísËance to Ehe nearest paved
highway). Varlable, but should not
entail more Ehan a reasonable percentage
of toral developmenÈ costs - the lo¡ver
this percentage ls the more desfrable.

- given planned usage activlties, and
projected usage, backshore must be
large enough Eo accomaodate thls, plus
a reasonable area for expansion aE a
future dat.e, allowing for areas to be
left in natural stace to serve as
ttbuf f er zonestt.
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TABLE 2 - contrd.

l.lATER TEMPERATURE - (relevanE during_summer_monEhs)
approximately l8u to 22u Celsíus,
minÍmum í! swimrning areas, can be as
much as 2' lower in skiing areas.

TABLE 3

MODIFIABLE FACTORS FOR CONSIDERATION

TERRAIN IN BACKSHORE
APüAS - minor modifications can be performed;

any major work may resulÈ in cosrs rising
too high to jusÈ1fy use of a sl_re.

PRESENCE OF MARSHY
AREAS - may result in infestations of ínsects

such as blackflies or mosquitoes.

DEGREE OF TREE COVER - aesrheric and funcrional
so11 sÈability and shade

PRESENCE OF OPEN
FLAT AREAS ' - permits parking lots, sporÈs

field, eEc.

PRESENCE OF SITE SUITABLE
FOR BOAT LATINCHING RA}fPS

ACCESS TO SHORE FROM

BACKSHORE AREAS

...:l

jiir.r,
1::.:.:. ri!r.ir



the presence of attractive scenery,

but should be appended to the field

being a part of rhe formal report..

this will be discussed below-

Sand, gravel, pebble,
WencworEh grade scale

and so forth, can be noÈed

survey rePort, rather than

A method of accomplishing

cobble, boulder, silt, etc., refer to the
of particle matter sÍze. (See Appendlx III).

Thus far, this site selection methodology does not differ

significantly from other land classification sysÈems already in

use. rt appears fairly standard from perusal of other systems,

to identify significant features and quanttfy them.

However' simple identificatíon of desirable feaÈures and

their subsequent quantification is not the complete ansvrer to the

problem. The problem is to find a v.'ay to compare all aspects of

any site wíÈh all aspects of another site, orr Ín oEher vrords, to

assess the Èotal development potential of any site in order that

it may be compared r¡ith Ëhe total developmenE potenEial of another

site.

To this end, it is proposed that a class be assigned to each

feature, representing its degree of desirabillty for development.

Thls could be done by assigning an arbitrarfly chosen maximum value

to each feature, and expressing Èhe acÈual value of that feature as

a fracÈion of the arbitrary or ideal rnaximum.

As an example, Ehe beach composítion can be examined. If

Ehe ídeal condiEion is for Èhe compositlon to be pure sand*, wlthout

admixed gravel, Èhen a value of say ten polnËs could be assigned

Ëo such a condiÈion. rr would Èhen follow that a sand and gravel
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(small pebble) mix could be assigned a score of eight, reflecting

a condition thaÈ is noE as desirable as the pure sand, buE noÈ

enEirely undesirable eiËher. similarly, a beach composed of pea-

sízed graveJ- could be assÍgned a score of six, a shale beach could

receíve four, a rocky (boulders and large sEones) beach could re-

ceive Èwo, and a beach composed of mud, silt, sharp fragmented rocks

or overgrown with vegetation would recefve zeÍo. The scores, whfle

arbitrarily asslgned in Ehls example, do, ln part, reflect the

degree of desirability for development. rn fact, it would be doubt-

ful if any development would be carried ouE at any "beach" rated

four or lower in the above example.

sinirar rat.ing scales can be escablished for each criteríon

of site selecËion, and, thus, the overall development potential

at any siËe could then be expressed as a series of numerlcal values,

reflecting the degree of desirability for each feaEure. one slte

could be compared r¡ith another by simply comparing the numbers. con-

Èinuing wíth our example from above, one could símply compare hypo-

thetical sites A and B, by considering Ehe numerical scores. slte

A may be a pure sand beach, raÈlng a score of 10, while sfÈe B nay

be a sand and pea-gravel mlx, raEing an eight. consrdering onry

these numbers, siEe A r¡ould have a greaÈer desirabillty.

However, it should be clear from the foregolng dlscussion on

facÈors affeccing Èhe desirabiliÈy of a sice that beach composftion

ís not the only factor. since twelve non-modifiable factors were

idenÈified, Èhe results of reducing the data to numerLcal values

would yield a string of Èwelve one- and two-digit numbers for the

non-nodiflable aspects alone.
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It is therefore suggested that the tocal of

values be given as a represenEaËive value of the

ability for each site. Thus, rather than having:

SITE'A': 10, 8, 8,6, g, 10, g, 4, g, 10,

SITE'B': 8,8,10,10, B,10, g, 6,6,4,

one would have:

SITE A:96 SITE B:94

A slmilar scale of values

feaEures of the backshore, but,

of scores should not simply be

the nodifiable features, sínply

The utiliËy of comparison can be appreciated if one \¡¡ere to

be faced v¡ith Ëhe Èask of choosing one site from a seE of many

possible sÍtes. This is noÈ Eo say that only the total of Ehese

non-modifiable feaÈures should be consídered. rn comparing only

the totals, one runs the risk of choosing a slte Lrith a htgh total

value, but whlch has acÈually a lower development poÈentlal. such

a case would arise if, for exanple, a sire were to have features

such that the following scores describe lt:

10 , 10 , 0, 10 , 10 , 10 , 10 , 10 , 9, 10 , 10 , 10 .

the sum of which Ís 108. This score wourd appear exÈrenely good,

but Èhe zero in Ehe spoÈ, corresponding cor sây, beach width, would

effectively nullify the high scores assigned Èo Èhe other feaEures.

Thus, it is further recommended that if any non-nodlffable feaËure

is assigned a score of less than one-half the maxl-mum then serlous

consideration should be given to reuroving Ehe site from the set of

those being evaluated.

Ehese numerícal

degree of desir-

8, B.

6, 10.

can be establfshed for the modlflable

it should be noted, the two sets

conbined in a single overall score;

because they are nodifiable should

i'.ì::jl

i.:.'.r
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not receive in the final total the same weightings as Ehe non-

modifiable features.

As an example, the over-abundance of trees aÈ a site is simply

noE as serious a problem as the absence of a high-quarity beach.

There are Ewo possibre ways Èo solve this problem. The two

Eotals could be combined if the weights lrere assigned to each fac¡or,

on a basis corresponding to the degree of difficulty encountered

in remedying any negative factor, or the Ewo sets of figures mlght

be expressed as rv/o separaÈe scores (e.g. totrrur. 
Each of these

systems has its own meríts.

The concept of weighting Èhe tswo sets of facËors rvould yield

one final toÈal, rather than two separate numbers as would occur

with the retention of the separace scales. Thus one final number

wou]d yield Èhe "value for developmenË" or "developabiliEy index,,

for any site. However, the difficulty arises in assignfng the weighcs

to the facEors. As an example, iE hæbeen previously noÈed lhat an

undesirable Èree cover is noE as serious as undesirable beach compo-

sition. one can be alËered with much more ease than can the other.

The problem is in deciding how much easier the remedy is. rf there

is too heavy a tree cover, it is a fairly simple matter to renove

sone of Èhe trees. rt is not so simple to increase Ehe degree of

cree cover, but. this is still sirnpler Ëhan changing the composition

of beach maÈerials.

rn an exÈreme case, the total lack of tree cover courd be due

Ëo unsuitable soil and/or moisture conditíons. Thls would neces-

sitate installatÍon of an irrigation system, inportatlon of desirable

quality soil and/or fertÍlizaÈion. The renedies in thfs example could
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be expensive to che developer, thus lessening the degree of desir-

abílity of the siEe for development. (one must al-so conslder in the

above example, Ehe possibility thar the treeless condition might .

be artificial - the result of a tree clearing operaEion at some

past daËe.) ,,

The probì-em of assigning a weight Eo Èhe score for degree of

tree cover in the backshore becomes obvíous. Too many facEors are

Ínvolved, each requiring greater or lesser inpuEs to remedy any t,

:.'situation which is less than ideal.
,',4.'Because of the large number of possible cÍrcumstances whlch

can be encountered in canada alone, it is suggested thac the wefghts

be assigned to nodifiable variables on a regional basls at the Eime

of site selectlon. rL is however, critically lmportanE thar welghts

be constant throughouE a partlcular study, both in tlme and fn geo-

graphlcal area.

This could perhaps be besE explained by way of an example using

the aforementioned variabre of Èree cover. rn southern Manltoba,

for exanple, soils are generally of such fertillty as to support Èree

growth and Èhe annual rainfall is such thaE rree growÈh would noÈ be

hindered. To illustrate, one need only refer to Birds Hill Provincial

Park, approxlmately 10 nlles NNE of Winnipeg. I,JtÈhtn ten years ln

this park (r967-L977) rhe planted trees in some seccions of the

park have attained a "young mature" stage of growth, giving good

shade, and a good wlndbreak.

In southern SaskaEcher¿an, however, while soils are generally

high enough in fertility, there is a decided lack of adequate mofs-

Èure. To illustrate Ehe difficulties assoclated here, one need only
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consider the case of Echo valley Províncíal park some 45 mires

northeast of Regina. The upper area of this park, where the largest

section of the campground is located, is on a flæ-to-genÈly-rolling

area. rn this location, rree growEh is noÈ a natural occurrence,

and all trees at this sÍte have been planted. Due Eo Èhe moisture

lack, these Èrees must be pranted in such a manner as to be readily

Èended, resulting in the trees being planted so that cultivation

equípment can be driven between t.he rows. spacing requlremenÈs to

ensure that each tree receives sufficient moisture and ferfi lízer

for its growEh resulc in a wide spacing v¡ithin any ro\¡¡, resulting ln

an artificial, "orchard-likett appearance. The annual costs of

tending these trees, irrigating and removing grasses (which would

compete for the moisture avaÍlable) from between the trees could

well represent a relatÍvely large fact.or 1n che operaÈing budget of

the park.

As can be seen from these two examples, the costs Eo a developer

Èo modify a treeless condition can vary wldely. consequenEly, Èhe

variable "tree cover" would receÍve less welght in the overall

decision-rnaking process in southern ManiÈoba, than iË would in

southern saskatehewan. This is only one exanple of the dtfficulty

encounlered in any aEÈempE to assign a weighc arbltrarfly to any

facEor. To a planner worklng near Regina, saskaËchewan, the presence

or absence of trees is far more inportanE than the difficulties of

access, as roads are relatively easy Èo construct in Èhe nearly flat

and virËually treeless Regina Prain. on Ehe other hand, a planner

working near Thompson, Manit.oba, would find tree cover to be of less

concern than the difficulties of access, for in norËhern Manitoba
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the construction of a road might entaÍl rock cuts, filling muskeg

bogs, and crossíng rivers.

This work will therefore make no attempt. to set definitive

relative weights for the variables. Each planner will have to be 
.:.:::.

cognizanl of costs, or at least relative costs, for the area wiËh , .,.:

which he is concerned. This includes not jusÈ "insÈallation cosEs"

but. annual maintenance costs as well, as Èhey have a very real 
j.

bearing on the desirability for development of any siÈe. ,.1,,.,
.:::.t::_..; 

.::

Since there are in existence many methods of predlcting iiemand 
,.,.: 

,,..,.,.

for any level of facility, the plannerrs task is Eo choose the site '..:':: '

capable of furfilling the demand at the lowesÈ cost per unit of
*

usage rE is for Ëhis reason Ehat a sysÈem of evaluaEíon should

pinpoint the deficiencies and beneftts each slte offers fn Ëhe most.

precise Èerms. rÈ is this thaÈ the present sysËem here being

offered, proposes to provide. ;.

This assumes, of course, that recreation developrnent is the , ,,plannerrs objectÍve. rf, for insÈance, conservatlon were the
goal, a similar sysËem, based on ttneed for conservatLontt raËher
than upon "desirability for developmentrr could be constructed.
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CHAPTER V

THE PROPOSED SYSTEM OF SITE SELECTION

Having decÍded to adopt the format of using t\,ro separate 
,,1

totals to represent Ehe degree of desirabÍlity for development ,,

regarding both che non-modifiable and the modífiable facLors one

r¿ouldarrive at a format similar to EhaÈ presented in Table 4. By

sinply comparing Ehe totals, the site having the greater poËenEfal ;..,',
- 
.::

fordeve1oPmentcanbese1ected.PoinÈsareawardedineachcaÈe-

gory for degree of desirability of thac factor. A sample racing t"':'

sheet is shown in Table 4, in which ic is shown that a sysÈen of 
,

rating can be developed wirh a possible total of 120 polnÈs for Èhe 
.

non-modifiable features, and a posstble 40 for the modifiable i

I

lfactors. 0ther factors such as potentlal for hiklng tralrs, cross

counÈry snor¿urobile trails, ridlng Erails, proximlty co extsting

sports compJ-exes can be noted as well. l

It must be noted chat when any developnenÈ is considered,

Èhe needs and wants ro be fulfilled by the developnenr will dfffer.

Therefore, no aEtempt can be made to outllne a sysÈem of selection

taking all chese parameters lnto accounÈ. The "ideal" siÈe in one

siÈuatlon nay be the least desirabre one in other situatlons.

This work has therefore aEternpted Ëo ouEline a nodel meÈhodology

inÈo which the various values desired for any seE of circumst,ances

can be plugged.

!:: ::-

':'. '
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TASLE 4

RATING SHEET FOR THE PROPOSED SYSTEM

OF SITE SELECTION

Beach length

Beach width

>500m

400 - 500

300 - 400

200 - 300

100 - 200

<100m

>25M
>20 - <25

>15 - <20

>10 - <15

>5- <10

<5m

m

m

m

m

S core

10

8

6

4

2

0

m

m

m

m

10

B

6

4

2

0

ComposiEion of beach materials
sand

sand and pea-gravel

pea gravel

large gravel

shale

organic, vegetaÈed or

Beach slope

5

3

7

2

boulders

10

B

6

4

2

0

-7%

- 5"/.

- 97"

- 37"

oo/

27"

10

I
6

4

2

0
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TABLE 4 - contrd.

Bo f Èon composition of foreshore

sand

sand and pea gravel
pea gravel

large gravel

shale

organic, vegetated or boulders

slope of foreshore

5-77"
3 - 5"/"

7-97"
)-10/
L J/O

> 97"

< 2"Á

Bottom

WaÈer clarfry (depth at whlch a Sechí
disc is visible from surface)

>2m
f .5 - 2 m

1 - 1.5 m

.5 - I m

< '25. 
r, *' 

*

Size of water body
t 10 km2

8-10km2
6-8km2
4-6k¡.2
Z-4km2
.2km2

Score

10

I
6

4

2

0

10

B

6

4

2

0

10

I
6

4

2

0

10

B

6

4

2

0
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TABLE 4 - conrrd.

l^laEer 1evel stability of water body
(average annual range of variation)

< .2 m

.2 - .4

.4 - .6

.6 - .8

.8 - 1.0
> 1.0 m

DisÈance to nearesË paved highway
<2kur
2- 5km

5-10km
10 - t5 ksr

15-20km
>20km

SÍze of developable backshore
)>5kn-

m

m

m

ut

S core

10

B

6

4

2

0

10

8

6

4

2

0

10

8

6

4

2

0

l0

B

6

4

2

0

4

3

2

I

-5km2
-4km2
-3kn2
-2knz
1 km2

Water temperaËure during sunmer months (oC)

r7o - 25o

15o - l7o and 25o - zgo

l3o - 15o and 2go - 3oo

llo - l3o
, 300

< 110
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TABLE 4 - cont'd.

MODIFIABLE FACTORS

Terrain in backshore area Score
genÈly rolling l0
flar g

local relief r 5m/loOm 6

local relief >l0m/100m 4

marshy or low areas which hinder
development 2

ravines, crags, large marshes, lagoons
not suitable for development 0

36.

Degree of tree cover

fores È and glade

canopy forest
over-dense fores t
scatÈered clumps of Erees

low shrubs, bushy trees
treeLess

Open areas

suÍtable for parking, sporÈs fields,
etc. vrich littte or no modlflcatton 7

suiÈable with rnodifications q

musÈ be created 0

BoaË launching area

no modification to shore or
offshore slopes
site suitable for development !¡ith
mfnfmum modification
sfËe suftable for development with
uodificaEions

sfte requires major modlficaÈlons
not possible

l0

B

6

4

2

0

t0

7-9

-I0
-6
-3

5-6
L-4

0
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSIONS

while no site selection model can offer definitive numbers

which are universally applicable ít is possible to delineate the

criEeria upon which a site selection decision can be based.

Therefore, the examples given in chis paper, and in the appendices,

are intended to serve as just Èhat - exanples of the model and

its usage. Any person attempting to use Èhis model in the field

should not, therefore, attempt to apply the class limits set ouc

in Ëhese exanples unless Èhey happen to be applicable to the actual

crrcumstances encountered in Ëhat specific region.

However, Èhis work has aÈÈempEed Èo set. forth examples of the

criteria involved in site select.lon, ând methodology for dealing

with then.

when the inicial study of the recreation of the Lake ManlEoba

shoreline was undertaken Ín 1973, the specific task was Èo locaEe

the areas most suiÈable for large-scale recreatlon development.

(The rating sheet used in that srudy is provided in Appendix r).

while the study area had been classified under the c.L.r.

Program' no meÈhod was t.hen avallable for comparlng the varÍous

highly ranked sites with each other on Ehe basis of reglonal norms.

site selection within any one reglon has Èended to be done

on Èhe basis of convenience, or on Ehe basis of long exhaustlve

studies into every possible aspect. of potential.

Exhaustive studies nust be carried ouÈ to deÈer-nine carrying

capacÍty for any slt,e before fínal selection can take place. This
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model, therefore, is to be used Èo reduce Ëhe numbers of sltes

Ëhat musc be studied in such an exhaustive manner. rr is lnt.ended

to demonsÈrate to the planner, with a minimurn investment of rime

and effort, which sites have Ëhe highest potential for development.

The detailed sÈudies into exact cosË estimates can then be carried

out on a very few siÈes, rather than on the larger number of highly

ranked (via a classification system such as c.L.r.) possible sites.

ThÍs will clearly resurt ín a saving of time, manpower, and money.

A further benefit of this roodel is that criteria chosen äre

those which can be assessed in rhe field with the mlnimum amount of

time and equipment.

These criteria are then presentedobjectively, with 1fct1e or

no chance of subjective evaluatÍon on Ehe parË of the ffeld lnvesti-

gator, and the totality of Ëhe presenÈation is presenEed in a manner

which permÍts ready comparison of siÈes with each other.

The data is reduced to its lowest possible co¡nmon denomlnator

and, being numericar in naÈure can be stored in virtually any infor-

mation-reÈrieval system.

The class limits for crfterla can be juggled to suft regional

norms, eliminatÍng the chances of misinformaÈion as Èo relative

quality of a siÈe, as could occur Íf national standards are applied

to a set of sites ín a region. The u¡odel suggests that, for any

given region, the weighrs w1ll reflect acEual developmenÈ diffi-

culties and will thus allow for ready comparisons beEween sÍtes in

terns of cost-effectiveness in developmenE.

1..
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APPENDIX I

THE FIRST STAGE OF THE DEVELOPI-{ENT

OF A RATING SYSTEM,

AS USED IN 1973
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1. Location:

Township

2. Distance from Winnipeg:

3. Ownership:

Da te

SITE ASSESSMENT SHEET

, Range , Section

Cror.¡n

PrivaÈe

Name of owner (if available)

Lake l-evel when site visited



i.:t:::r':.¿::::;1:::>:jktts!;;r:a:;:;!)i;-l.iìi--'i.i :ii,.Liì:1:;:.:-:{lr]¡::3:,lll:1:¿:'.:'î;.!:r'::"-rl ii r-..*:t¡ter {:É,r.;:;Í:

BEACH CLASSIFTCATION FOR SWIMMING BEACHES

Beach ComposiÈion:

fine sand
sand and fine gravel
fine gravel
medium gravel
coarse gravel, mud, stones

Beach Wldth:

50 ft. or more
30 - 50 fr.
20 - 30 fr.
l0 - 20 fr.
less than 10 fr.

Slope of Exposed Beach

neglígib le
gên tIe
moderate
sharp
cliffs, etc.

Water Depth (feeE from shore to reach

25- 50
50- 75
75 - 100

100 - 150
over 150 OR under 25

Developable Backshore I.Iidrh:

Ra ting

5

4
3
2

I

5

4

3

2

1

over 300 fr.
200 - 300 fr.
r50 - 200 fr.
100 - 150 fr.
less than 100 fr.

crassiflcaÈion of beaches as to sultability for deveropment is
arrived aÈ by totalling Èhe scores ín each sub-class. rt must
be noÈed thaÈ Èhere are other factors which musÈ be noÈed ln
beach assessment.

Beach Configuration:

4L.

5

4

3
)
I

ft. deprh):

5

4
3

2

I

5

4

3

2

1

DirecÈíon of Prevailing Wind:
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BocEom Condition:

Stony sandy _-, weedy __, Muddy

l.later CondiEion:

Undesirable Features:

Vegetation on Èhe Beach:

Are Boat Launching Facilities possible:

Overall AesEheric Appeal:

Good _, Average , poor

6 Foot Shoreline Condition:

Distance to 6" depth

CLASSIFICATION SI.JM},fARY OF BEACHES

compos i tion

wid th

s lope

r.rat.er depth

backshore

Total

l-.:;rì: '. r':: -.
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Notes:

BACKSHORE

1. Physical Boundaries to Backshore:

2. Approximate Size of Backshore:

3. Ground Conditlon: Drained Z, Marshy

4. Topography (f1at, hilly, rock outcrops):

5. Backshore Vegetation: Prevailing type

spaces

; AmounÈ of open

; Conditlon

6. Obstacles Within Backshore to Shoreline Access:
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7 . 0 the r Cornmen ts :

Existing Use

I. Land Use:

2. Existing Buildings:

3. Road A,ccess :

4 . Other:

Development Potential

1. Location and Difficulty of Access:

2. Development FeasibilÍty:

Co t Èages

Comuerclal

Picnic Grounds

Bathing Beaches

i.:i:::il::i!
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3. Suggested Density: Low Medium _, High

4. Prospective Quality of Development: Excellent , Good

, Moderate_ , Poor

5. Over-al1 Site Attractiveness: Very aEtracÈive

AÈËractive _, Fair 

--, 

poor _.

6. Com¡nenEs :

;a:
:tt,. 

'
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APPENDIX II

QUIAPPELLE VALLEY RECR.EATION

SITE RATING SHEETS

L975-6
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Sice number

Twp. Rge. Sec.

CLI Class Number

Side of River North

SouÈh

Nacure of Land Holding Private

Crovm

Indian

Current Use Intensive agriculËure

Pas ture

RecreaEíon

None apparent

Is area on flood hazard maps? Yes

No
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Beach Length:

Longest beach - site 174 approx. 750 m

Mean length approx. 175 m

Ra t lng

10
I
6

4

2

0

t0
8

6

4

2

0

10
B

6

4
2

0

l0
I
6
4

2

0

> 500
300 -
200 -
150 -
100 -
< 100

m

500 m

300 m

200 n
150 m

m

Beach Width:

Widest beach in region (IfA)
l'lean r.¡idth 15 n

> 25m
20-25n
15-20m
10-15m
5-10m
< 5m

Composition of Beach Materials:

35m

sand
sand and pea gravel
pea gravel
large gravel
s hale
organic, vegetated or boulders

Beach Slope:

5 - 7"/"

3-57"
7-9"Á
2-37"
> 9"/.
< 27.

BocÈom Conposltion (Foreshore)

sand
sand and pea gravel
pea gravel
large gravel
shale
organic, vegetated or boulders

10
B

6
4
2

0
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BoÈtom Slope (Foreshore)

5-7"t
3 - 5"/"

o"/

> 97.
: )o/- 4/õ

Water Claricy:

DisEance to NearesË Paved Highway:

Greatest distance 35 kn
Shortest dlstance .5 km
Mean distance 7 km

<2km
2- 5km
5-10km

10-15km
15 - 20 kro
>20km

Size of Developable Backshore:

A1l- lakes, consequently all sites, are withfn
the valley and are backed by the valley walls,
rising sEeeply 350-450 feet. Consequenrly
sizes gfven are for valley bottom land between
beach area and Èhe base of the valley walls. If
land is to be used on valley rvalls on the flat
plains above, a figure closer to infinicy will
exist for nearly all siÈes.

Ra ting
10

B

6

4

2

0

AII beaches in region suffer fron presence of algae
in r¿arm v/eather. The presence of a surface layer
of dead and decaying algae is wind-dependent.

Size of H^0 Bodv:¿'
All lakes are part of QutAppelle river - passage

from one Ëo another is dependenÈ upon Eype of
watercraft and v/ater level. All are, however,
large enough to acconmodate a wide varlety of
rrrater-based activitíes including skilng, fishlng,
sailing, canoeÍng, pleasure boating, and swlmmlng.

Water Level Stability of Wacer Body:

Since all lakes are on the same rlver, the
variaElons are approxÍmately the same, being slightly
greaËer late in spring and fall seasons in Ehe
easternmost lakes (Crooked and Round).

10
B

6

4

2

0



Size of Developable Backshore - contrd.
2>) km

4-5km
3-4km
2-3km

. 1-2km
<1

Water TemperaÈures During Summer Months:
There is very little variacion bet.ween the
lakes in Eerms of temperature. A typical
August day rnay yield readings of 2luc in
Echo Lake, and this temperature will be
generally r,¡irhin + IoC äf rn" Èemperature
of the oEher lakeã.

Terrain in Backshore Area:

flat to gently rolling wirh large coulees
suítable for December

flat to gently rolling without coulees
exposed
marshy areas
lagoons, large sloughs, etc.

Degree of Tree Cover:

Generally rhe norrh side (south-facing wall)
of the valley will be arld and 

"*po""ãexcept in sheltered coulees, while the south
or north-facing wall will be well Ereed,
especÍally a c the roe of the slope and Ín
sheltered coulees.

Open Areas:

suitable for parkfng, sports fields, etc.
wiÈh IiÈtle modificaËion requÍred

suitable with urodificatÍons
must be created

BoaE Launching Areas:

no nodification required to shore or
off-shore slope

site suitable with mlnimum modification
siËe suicable wiÈh urajor but liniÈed exEent

modifica Ëions

extensive nodif ications required
noÈ possible

Rating

10
I
6

4

2

0

10
I
4

2

0

8-r0

4-
0-

10

7-9

4-6
1-4

0

6

2
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APPENDIX III

GRAIN SIZE SCALES FOR SEDIMENTS

(from C.A.M. King, Beaches and CoasÈs, p. ZL6)
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GRAIN SIZE SCALES FOR SEDIMENTS

The grade scale most coûtrnon1y used for sediments is the Wentworth scale

(actually firsË proposed by Udden), which is a logarithrnÍc scale in that

each grade limit is twice as large as the next smaller grade lfmit. For more

detailed work, sieves have been consÈructed aË intervars 2¡¡ and 46. The

Ø (phi) scare, devised by Krumbein, is a much more convenient way of presenting

data than if the values are expressed in millimeters, and is used almost

entirely in recent work.

U. S.
s tandard

s ieve
mesh /l Millime ters Microns

Phi
(ø) WentworÈh size class

20
25
30_3s_rl
40
45
50_ 60 _ 1/4
70
80

100
_120 _ r/8

140
L70
200

500 _
420
350
300
z5v 

-
2L0
L77
r49

105
88
74

Boulder (-8 to -l-2ø)
F:

l¡ICobble (-6 ro -8Ø)

Pebble (-2 ro -6Ø)

Very coarse sand

Coarse sand

Mediun sand

Fine sand

Use
wire

409 6
L024
256
64
I6

4

-L2
-10
-8
-6
-4
-2

squares
5

6

7

8
_10

I2
I4
16

-18

3. 36
2.83
2.38
2.00
1.68
1.41
1. 19
1. 00
0. 84
0 .7r
0. 59
0. 50
0.42
0. 35
0. 30
0.25
0. 210
0.L77
0.r49
0.125
0. 105
0. 088
o.o7 4

- r.75
- r.5
- L.25

Granule

- 1.0
- 0.75
- 0.5
- 0.25

0.0
0.25
0.5
0.7 5
1.0
r.25
1.5
L.75
2.0
2.25
2.5
2.75
3.0
3.25
3.5
3.7 5

(contrd.)

Very flne sand
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U.S.
s tandard

s ieve
rnesh /l Millimeters Mícrons

Phi
(ø) I^JentworEh size class

230 1116
270
325

0 .0625 62.5 4. 0
0.053 53 4.25
0.044 44 4.5
0.037 37 4.75
0.031 31 --- 5.0
0.0156 15. 6 6. 0
0.0078 7.8 7.0
0.00393.9-8.0
0.0020 2.0 9.0
0.00098 0.98 10.0
0.00049 0.49 r1.0
0. 00024 0 .24 r2,o
0.00012 0,12 13.0
0.00006 0.06 14.0

Analyzed

by

pipe Ë te

or

hydrome ter

r/32 _
r/ 64
L/I28
r/ 2s6

Coarse silt

Medium sllE
Fine silc
Very ffne sflr

| .r".,
I

I

,t
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